I think Mr. Robins is one
of the most interesting
men in the public life of
America.—Mark Sullivan,
Ed. Collier's Weekly.

Raymon Robins is one of
most potent forces for
good citizenship in this
country. — Theo. Roosevelt.
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PROMINENT LAWYER
"KEYDETS" LUCKILY RAYMOND ROBINS MAKING
HIT IN WESTERN COLLEGES
DEFEAT TIGERS
LECTURES Y.M.C.A.
V. M. I. Downs Clemson in Three
Minutes of Brilliant Play.
Though the Tigers kept the ball in
V. M. I.'s teritory most all the game.
they allowed themselves to go down
in defeat because of a costly fumble
and the completion of a couple of pretty forward passes in succession.
It seemed an easy matter for our
boys to gain consistently 'till they got
near V. M. I's. goal line, then they
lacked the drive necessary to carry the
ball across.
First Quarter.
Littlejohn kicks off to Fetterolf, who
on the first play makes 15 yards
around Poole. Nelms hits the line for
four; Harris kicks out of bounds on
Clemson's 20 yd. line, McMillan
makes 35 yds. on two end runs; Major
goes two; Red loses 1; a forward pass
Harris to McMillan makes first down ;
McMillan makes 1 ; a forward pass
McMillan to Harris brings the ball to
V. M. I's 15 yd. line; McConneell,
McMillan and Littlejohn no gain ;
Forward pass incomplete. Ball goes
over. Harris of V. M. I. kicks 40 yds.
to McMillan.
McMillan
makes 2;
Harris no gain; Harris kicks to Feterolf who is downed on his 30 yd. line.
Nelms no gain; Feterolf makes 1;
Harris kicks to McMillan who is
downed on his 45 yard line. Major
no gain; Clemson penalized 10 yds.
Harris kicks to Feterolf who returns
the ball to his own 20 yd. line. Harris makes 5; Feterolf 1 ; Harris 1 ;
Harris kicks to Red who returns to
center field. Red loses 1; Magill loses
2; Harris makes 30 yds. around end
Quarter up.. Score V^ M. I. 0, Clemson 2.
Second Quarter
Major no gain. McConnell 15 yds.
Harris misses field goal; V. M. I's
ball on their 4yd line. Harris kicks
out of bounds on his own 35 yd. line.
Clemson no gain; McConnell no gain;
Forward pass is incomplete and Clemson is penalized 10 yds. Harris kicks
to Feterolf, who returns ball to his 8
yd. line. Harris kicks to Red who is
downed on V. M. I.'s 45 yd. line. Major makes 3, McConnell makes 10.
Harris makes 15; Clemson no gain.
A line play fails. Harris kicks a field
goal. Score V. M. I. 0, Clemson 3.
Clemson kicks off to Nelms who is
downed on his own 13 yd. line.
Nelms loses 2; Nelms makes" 10; Feterolf makes 2 and first down ; I [arris
makes 8; Feterolf makes 2 and first
down; Feterolf makes 8; Nelms makes
1 ; Nelms makes 1 ; Nelms loses 1 ;
Harris makes 3; two forwarded passes make 30 yds., and a third one 10.
McConnals makes a touch
down.
Gray misses goal. Score V. M. I. 6.
Clemson 3. Littlejohn kicks off to
Harris who returns to center of field;
-McMillan intercepts a V. M. I. forward pass:
McMillan makes
10;
McConnell loses 2; McConnell loses
20 yds. and then Harris kicks to Feterolf who returns ball to his own 48
yd. line. Clemson recovers a fumble.
McConnell loses 1; Major no gain;
A forward pass brings ball to V. M.
I.'s 35 yd. line. Half up. V. M. I. 6,
Clemson 3.
Third Quarter.
Harris kicks off to Magill who returns to his 42 yd. line: Witsell makes
14; McConnell makes 1; Red makes
2; Harris no gain ; V. M. I. penalized
15 yds. Littlejohn makes 1; Red loses
Continued on Fourth Page.)

The distinguished social and religous leader, Mr. Raymond Robins, who
is conducting evangelistic campaigns
in twenty-three colleges and universities this fall, has already visited
twelve Western institutions.
Some
idea of the scope of the work he has
been doing can be gained ' from the
facts that in these schools he has
spoken to over nineteen thousand
students and faculty members and had
no less than twelve hundred and fortvnine decisions for the Christian life.
These decisions represents all types
and kinds of men and in many places
he has been sucessful in winning to
religious work and leadership, men
who were considered least interested
in such matters.
The style of the man is unusual.
There is said to be nothing hysterical
or emotional about his methods, but
on the other hand is reported to be
extremely simple, and direct in the
presentation of his addresses. The
practical fairness and honesty of the
man seem to be the outsanding qualities which make his messages so powerful.
Ex-President Roosevelt recently said of him : "It has been mv
good fortune for three years to be
thrown very closely with Mr. Robins.
I have learned much from him. I
value and respect him in the highest
degree. He preaches nothing which
he does not try in his life to make a
deed."
Chancellor C. A. Fulmer, of Nebraska Wesleyan University, said at
the .close of Mr. Robins visit there:
"I want to state that in my opinion
this is the strongest evangelistic campaign ever held in the history of our
university."
Dean Asheley, of the Engineering
college of the University of South
Dakota said as Mr. Robins was leaving that school on October 10th: "I
bave been waiting twenty years for
an evangelistic message that I could
get back of with mv entire support.
Both my conscience and mv intellect
go with you in all that has been done
here in the university'. I consider
this a real epoch in the life of our
institution."
Such judicious and yet sweeping
statements are rare tribute to tlvs
modern leader of men, and others of
both faculty and students are makingsimilar comments.
At Grinnell College in Iowa Mr.
Robins held a three days campaign
which had been well prepared for by
students and teachers and at its close
a committee of the faculty, headed by
Dr. J. H. T. Main handed the following statement to Mr. Chikls who is
assisting. Mr. Robins:
"The faculty of, Grinnel College desires to convey to you some expression
of gratitude for the great service you
have rendered to this institution by
your sane, wholesome religious campaign. Your wholesome personality,
the soundness of your faith and your
thoroughly unselfish devotion to t1student hotly gave your messages a
peculiar significance."
Glee club running signals everv pfternoon. Director Garner givenemell.
—The Crimson-White.
Get your lyceum tickets from
Agnew in Room 328. Price $1.00.
"A GOOD RECIPE."
Take notice, Chefs!
Recipe for a September Morn highball: A peeled peach; add a little
water.

NAVAL OFFICER GIVES INTERESTING LECTURE.
It was the pleasure of several hundred to hear Dr. Breck of the Navy,
lecture in Memorial Hall Saturday
evening. This gentleman came to us
not to show the militarism that exists
in the navy but to enlighten us as to
the circumstances of our navy and to
produce reasons why
the United
States should maintain a large navy.
He said that the navy is not a military organization as many would have
it, that is free from political and religious control.
"Our navy should be as large as
any in the world, but it is only fourth
in strength. We should have a good
reserve, but instead we havent men
enough for our present ships. The
navy department should control its
own budget system.
There should
also be a good reserve of ammunition,
which is not true with the present
system," these are a few essentials
mentioned by the speaker.
He gave five reasons why the United States should have a good navy
to protect 20,000 miles of coast, including all possessions; to keep away
war and to make it short sbould it
occur; to enforce the Monroe Doctrine ; to defend the Panama canal; to
enforce neutrality.
The speaker said it does not show
the non-Christian spirit to maintain a
large army and navy for defence. In
every case it is not the officer that
begins the war, but the civilian and
the politician.
WINTHROP, CLEMSON AND
CAROLINA.
It is a source of great pleasure and
congratulation to all to know that
Winthrop, Clemson, and Carolina
have held a series of conferences looking toward co-operation in the extension field. The immediate fruit will be
three meetings at which representatives from these institution will speak
from the same platform.
The first meeting took place in Anderson the night of Nov. 9th, under
the auspices of Anderson College. To
President Jas. P. Kinard go the thanks
of all for having contributed markedly
to the success of the undertaking.
Prof. D. W. Daniel represented
Clemson, Prof. j. W. Thomason, Winthrop, and President W. S. Currell, the
University.
The second meeting of this kind will
probably be held in Sumter next week.
The third and last meeting will occur in Rock Hill, the week of Dec. 1st.
it is hoped that these and similar
meetings will open the way for a closer
co-ordination and unification of the
State's extension forces.
LYCEUM NOVEMBER 20.
Saturday at 8:00 P. M. William,
Owen & Co., presents "The Servant
in The House" by Charles Rann Kennedy. This is a play of the present
day in five acts, and the central
thought of this great play is: "If a
man says I love God, and hate his
brother, he is a liar, for he that loveth
not his brother whom he hath seen,
how can he love God whom he hath
not seen."
The author of the play has seen it
presented by this company this season, and pronounces it an "unqualified
success."

It was the privilege of a small
crowd, composed principally of cadets, to hear Mr. H. H. Watkins of
Anderson, who is doing great work
there by teaching: a group of over a
hundred men. This gentleman is not
at all a stranger to us.
He has
watched the Clemson cadets engaged
in athletics; he has seen our conduct on the trains; he had both eyes
on us while on our encampment in
Anderson . [n his 'estimation the
Clemson cadet represents the pride
of South Carolina's fruits. The speaker said he watched Clemson grow
from fields, forests, and hills to a small
village of about one thousand people;
and he looks upon our walls and Kills
as being filled and surrounded by opportunities.
"Christianity and the Citizen" was
the subject of his heart to heart talk,
which he said is an old subject, but
one we must -use after we leave College. Mr. Watkins told the story of
a dirty, sinful young man. inspired
by the love of a Christian girl, who
built the pottery business to one of
art, laved in store a fortune, converted his wicked village to Christianity.
It was twenty years before the dream
of this boy came true, but after all
his purpose was won.
"Clemson men, the leaders of the
future, have a work to clean the politics of South Carolina; our standards
must be detrimental or beneficial.
The standard of South Carolina today is the one that has been ustd
over 4,000 years, that of the Bible
which is used in commercial halls,
court-rooms, legislative halls, etc.
The greatest cry of this country is
for patriots. T"he work in this State
for us is to maintain the well established
spirit of patriotism" said Col
Wratkins,
CHEMISTRY SCIENCE CLUB.
The Chemistry Science Club held
its regular meeting last Wednesday
night, Nov. 10, 1915.
As two of the men on duty were
absent this program
was rather
short. Mr. C. T. West read a very
interesting paper on "The Sulphuric
Acid Plant in Greenville."
The
senior chemistry students had visited
this plant during the previous week;
so this paper was of more than ordinary interest.
A long discussion of this paper followed in which many points of interest not mentioned in the paper were
brought out.
Dr. Brackett then gave a very valuable and interesting lecture on "The
organization and object of the Association of official Agricultural Chemists.' This association is composed
chiefly of the chemists connected with
the Department of Agriculture and
with the various experiment stations.
This week it is holding its thirty-second meeting. It is this association
that gets up the official methods for
the analysis of fertilizers, foodstuffs,
drugs, etc.
After the reading of the program
for the next meeting the club adjourned by order of the president.
Basketball practice started the first
of the week with initiations of a number of new contestants. Old Commons
Hall is being used instead of the regular court in the gymnasium.—The Tar
Heel.
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EDITORIAL.
Going to Athens?

Yep.

Believe us! That K. U. bunch have
the old time pep, from all indications.
All students are wearing tags labeled
"Beat Nebraska", and "Beat Nebrasba" has been substituted for "present"' when professors call the roll.
Coach Heisman says that mud kept
the Jackets from pulling off their
stunts on that Georgia bunch Saturday. Wonder if he
ever thought
about the fact that the
Crackers
played on the same field? In fact, an
eye-witness tells us that Tech was
outplayed.
Boys, we all know Georgia has a
lot better team than they had last
year; but, granting that, there's still
room for us to wallop them. We beat
'em 35 to 13 last year and we can do
it again if all of us will don our fighting togs and go to the Classic City to
pull for the Tigers. Are you going?
Sure we're all going.

Affidavits were recently filed against
several Clemson athletes, .which, had
they been true, would have placed us
in a bad way "footballing" speaking.
Some of these affidavits were not
"grounded" at all while others were
made under false impressions and
have now been counteracted by a letter of apology and explanation from
the person making them.

CALLING NAMES.
It is all very well to talk of the impropriety of calling names in dealing
with college students, and this principle is probably all right to be observed by College Presidents and officials
so long as a student remains a
"private citizen." But when he becomes a public performer and the representative of a College in an athletic contest which the public pays its
money to see, the policy of calling
names assumes a different status. The
public then has a right to know anything concerning the athletic' qualifications or eligibility of the participants in the contest. No doubt the
public is interested, as we are, to
know the four men whom the University authorities have found to be
ineligible, the two under suspicion,
the four who are thought eligible, and
the eleventh man of the list, not included in the findings. Who was the
man who decamped immediately after
the Clemson game? Was it Tenny,
former Brown University and North
Carolina A. & M. star who had been
masquerading under
the
assumed
name of "McClorv"?
THE HONOR SYSTEM.
In a short time the student bodv
vill have the privilege of voting upon
:he adoption of the honor system—
r\nd a rigid one too. A constitution
is now being drafted, and it is sincerely hoped and believed that every
rnember of the corps will give this
subject some serious thousfht before
i s formal presentation for a vote.
All that we ask is that you. as a
lember of the Clemson Corps of Ca' ts, act in this matter as your conL :ience directs.

According to a majority of lecturers, if an irresistible force were exerted upon an immovable body the
result would depend upon which one
had stayed up late the night before.
MONTHLY REPORTS
ISSUED.
This week the monthly or mid-term
reports are being mailed out. Are all
your grades what you think they
should be? If not, why not? Whose
fault is it that some of them are question marks, some are W's, while others range all the way from l's to 4's?
Or possibly you have a 5 or two (alias flunks.)
'Tis indeed unfortunate if you have
any of the latter, though you should
remember that you have the opportunity of letting out on the homestretch and bringing these up to where
it will not make you feel bad to look
at your term report while at home
Christmas, if you will only grit your
teeth and buckle down to business
during this second half of the first
term.
It is an easy matter to "let up" and
lower your higher grades on the term,
and sometimes a really difficult task
to spur up courage enough to say
I can when it comes to putting increased effort into the study of a subject on which you feel that possibly
there's no use trying. But remember
this, if you don't try you are sure to
fail on such subjects; and, if you do
try, you have a fair chance of making
good on them.
When an
instructor apparently
"has it in" for you, be sure of it before you accuse him of it (even to
yourself; for why should you be singled out) and, instead of being indifferent, grouchy, or quitting, cheer up,
speed up, ^nush ahead and show him
he's down on a man and he'll soon
feel like apologizing to you and be
.glad to find that he had the wrong
idea of your work.
Just as life is what we make it; so
are marks what
we
make them.
Maybe you have fooled a professor
as to your knowledge of a subject for
this short first month; but, look o\t.
when you feel easy, set back on vo'-r
haunches, and let up, you are sure to
be found out and will likely have an
opportunity to ruffle up your feathers and wonder why when your term
grade stares you in the face.
If you're "down and out", get im
your feet and climb on th» ' joy wagon." If you're going good, keep it
up and try to carry somebody with
you (fairly of course.)
PALMETTO SOCIETY.
The society was called to order by
the outgoing president, and the meeting was opened with prayer by the
chaplain.
The following named officers for
the second term were installed.
President—D. G. O'Dell.
Vice-President—L. B. Cannon.
Secretary—F. W. DuGar.
Prosecuting Critic—D. H. Banks.
Reporting Critics—T. W. Simpson,
P. N. Smith, W. T. Patrick, and T. D
Clark.
Censor—J. J. Sitton.
Literary Critic—S. C. Stribling.
Sergeant-at-Arms—J. M. Bruce.
The retiring president, Mr. Rothell,
made a few very appropriate remarks
thanking the society for the support
given him and calling on membeers of
the society to rally to the support of
the incoming president.
The newpresident, Mr. O'Dell, expressed his
thanks for the house bestowed upon
him, and asked for the continued support.
Messrs. Anderson, Berry, and Atkinson were excused from the society
to visit other societies.
The subject of the debate for the
evening was, "Resolved, that labor
unions have a greater influence over
the country than trusts." The affirmative was by Messrs. W. F. Howell, ]".
B. Dick and ,B. H. Stribling. The
negative was defended by Messrs.
J. J. Murray, R. A. Wingo, and C.
Morris. The judges, Messrs. Sitton,
Patrick, and Smith, rendered their decision in favor of the affirmative.
Mr. M. H. Feldar delivered an excellent declamation and Mr. S. P.

Clemmons read a well prepared essay
on "Edgar A. Poe."
The joker of the evening, Mr. \\ .
A. Pickens, gave some good jokes
which caused plenty of laughter.
Mr. J. J. Murray, a member of the
class of '15, was present and made a
few fitting remarks in the form of advice.
The society adjourned with pr.-"
by the chaplain.
WADE HAMPTON SOCIETY.
The meeting was opened with prayer by Mr. J. M. Garris. The regular
program was then begun with the debate. The query was, "Resolved that
true love increases the capacity for
every kind of work". This debate was
a free-for-all, that is, the debators were
to be appointed by the president at
the beginning of the meeting, and
their arguments were to be wholly
extemporaneous. The affirmative side
was supported by Messrs. J. C. McDermid, J. E. Jeffords, J. L. Alford.
R. M. Finley, and W. S. Rogers.
Messrs. F. O. Berry, E. W. Long, W.
A. Allison, W. S. Watkins. and W. L.
Pride defended the negative side of
the question.
The Judges, Messrs.
Britt, West, and Sanders, decided in
favor of the negative.
Messrs. C. D.Sherrill and W. B.
Nicholls were the orators of the evening. One of the declaimers was absent, and the other was unprepared;
so no declamations were tendered the
society. Mr. N. C. Brackett read a
very interesting paper to the society.
A very good extemporaneous speech
was given by Mr. H. Allison.
Two new members were initiated at
this meeting. These men were Messrs. G. D.Hutchison and A. W.Wieters.
No further business being before the
society, it was adjourned by order of
the president.
CALHOUN SOCIETY.
The society was called to order by
the President, Mr. Waters, and led in
prayer by the chaplain. The retiring
President gave an appropriate address.
The following officers for the second
term were then installed: Pres.—
D .F. Folger. Vice-Pres.—F. C. Anderson. Critic.—R. B. Waters. Censor.—W. E. Leslie. Recording Secretary.—D. E. Monroe. Corresponding Secretary.—W. T. Lemmon. Second Critic.—L. G. Hardin. The new
President made his inaugural address.
The regular program was then taken up. The Declaimer, Mr. Morrison, gave a good declamation. The
orator, Mr. Cheatham, delivered a well
prepared oration. The essayist, Mr.
Anderson, and the reader, Mr. Hardin,
rendered well prepared articles. The
debate was: "Resolved that the execution of Charles I was justifiable."
Messrs. Bowman and Faust upheld
the affirmative, while the negative
was defended by Messrs. Parks and
Bates. The Judges decided in favor
of the affirmative. The reports of the
Critic and the Secretary were read and
there being no further business the society adjourned by order of the president.
During the week of October 17 the
South Carolina Intercollegiate Lawn
Tennis Association held its, annual
meet at Wofford College. The play
,took place on the courts of Wofford
and Converse Colleges, every match
being witnessed by a large number of
tennis enthusiasts, both from the two
colleges and from the city of Spartanburg. Six counties of South Carolina
were represented: University of South
Carolina, Furman, Clemson, Erskine,
Presbyterian College and Wofford.
The Cniversity of South Carolina won
both single and doubles.—The Old
Gold and Black.
A meeting of the debating council
was called Friday afternoon for the
purpose of making plans for the intercollegiate debates this year. As usual
Washington and Lee will debate at
least two other institutions. At the
meeting Friday the contract for the
annual debate with Trinity College of
Xorth Carolina was ratified and signed
by the council.—The Ring-turn Phi.

ANYTHING YOU WANT FOR
FOOT BALL,
BASE BALL,
BASKET BALL,
GYMNASIUM,
.

TRACK,
TENNIS, and
General Merchandise, Cigars,
Tobaccos, Pipes, Etc.
ALSO
Sandwiches, "dopes," and
Cream at The Cafe.

T. G. Robertson
CLEMSON COLLEGE STEAM LAUNDRY
Do you want to save money? Do you
want the very best service possible?
Do you want your clothes to look
right? If you do, the Clemson College Steam Laundry is the place to
send them to be cleaned and pressed.
We will clean and press FIVE suits
for ONE dollar, if you buy a ticket.
Modern
Machinery..
Everything
strictly sanitary. All work guaranteed. Suits may be left at guard room
J. E. ENGLAND, Manager.

FRESH
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Promptly
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CALL

J.D.MORGAN
CALHOUN, S. C.

S. B. McMASTER
SPORTING GOODS
1324 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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CARRY YOUR SHOES TO

FRANKLIN'S SHOE SHOP
AND GET FIRST-CLASS WORK.
MODERN
AND

MACHINERY

QUICK

SERVICE

— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —

HARRY WALLACE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
ANDERSON, S. C.
THE LATEST STYLE PHOTOGRAPHS IN BOTH SEPIA
AND BLACK.
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

WOOD& SHIRLEY,
EXCLUSIVE

M
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING,
—

Drinking makes thinking impossible.
Thinking will make drinking
impossible.

WILL

DAILY—TRY OUR SERVICE.

PHONE 49

SENECA,

—
S. C.

THE TIGER
THE MILITARY NEEDS OF
THE UNITED STATES.
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"in any discussion of the military
needs of this country the first thing
to be avoided is the formulation of
any ill-matured suggestions by civilians who have no special knowledge
on the subject. Constant change and
lack of continuity have been characteristic faults from which our military policy has suffered since the beginning of our national history.
As a matter of fact, there is already in existence a carefully matured
plan for our national defense which
has been evolved and promulgated by
the best military minds in the conntry. Some fourteen years ago, when
he was Secretary of War, Elihu Root
laid the foundations for the creation
of such a policy in the establishment
of the General Staff of the Army and
the Army War College. After'some
ten years of study and preparation.
during which the ideas and criticism
of every officer of the army were
sought, there was published^ during
the summer of 1912, a "Report on the
Organization of the Land Forces of
the United States." This report is
supposed to cover the relations be
tvveen our land and naval forces, between the forces at home and in foreign service, the relation between the
regulars and the citizen soldiery, the
peace and war administration of all
classes of units, the problems of the
mobile armv and the coast defense,
methods of enlistment, service with
the colors and in the reserve; in fact,
all of the matters which should enter
into this broad subject and of which
many are now being discussed for the
first time by the public at large. This
report represents the best plan that
the best trained military minds of this
country have been able to give to us
after careful study and preparation.
The manifest duty of the hour is not
to supersede or replace it with some
undigested proposition put out by
less competent men in the excitement
of the hour, but rather to ascertain
the various respects in which our'
actual condition at present falls short
of the plan and policy thus promulgated and to concentrate all our efforts toward bringing up these . deficiencies.
In rough figures, we are spending
now about one hundred millions per
annum on our army and about one
hundred and forty millions on our navy. Practically all authorities agree
that this amount of monev, if wisely
spent, would be amply sufficient for
the maintenance of a most adequate
system of military and naval defense.
The real question before the country
is not to spend more monev upon our
forces but to snend more wiselv and
economical!v that which we do snend.
For example, under a wise military
policy the Republic of Switzerland, bv
a vearlv expenditure of six and onehalf millions, has been able to prepare
and train an army of nearly 300,000

men, which it was able to call out
this summer for the successful protection of her borders against the calamity which befell Belgium.
We,
under a less wise system, have been
spending about one hundred million
dollars a year on P" army whose total
strength is" about 90.000 and of which
army only 30,000 are available today
within the United States for the general purpose of a mobile army. There
are many facts which differentiate our
condition from that of Switzerland;
there are many reasons why we cannot maintain an armv as cheaply as
she can, but there is no possible manner of doubt that under proper methods we can come much nearer to her
example than we do. The practical
question which lies before the American public to-Hqv is simply this:
Why should we not spend this large
sum of two hundred and forty millions per year so as to produce the
most efficient result possible rather
than a result which is admittedly inefficient?
The army and navy are peculiar sufferers from our "pork barrel" system,
which is the result of our lack of any
national executive budget. So long as
the men who are responsible for the
efficiency of these two services as a
whole—the Secretaries of War and
of the Navy—have no hand in the
preparation of a budget and no voice
to fend such a budget on the floor of
the Houses of Congress, while the
men who wish to spend the army and
navy appropriations upon unnecessary
army posts or unfit navy-yards have
such a voice as well as a vote, a degree of waste and extravagance is
sure to result. Our military system
can never be made highly or permanently efficient until a budget system is
adopted in this country similar to that
which exists in substantially all other
civilized countries. This general governmental need is the first need of
our army and navy.
•'Roughly stated, our national defensive needs, as discussed in the
above enumerated report of the General Staff, and as agreed to by all competent military and naval authorities,
are comprised under the following
heads:
"First: An adequate and efficient
navy as the primary line of defense.
Second: An adequate system of
coast defense to prevent the naval
bombardment of our principal seaports
and cities.
"Third: A small but highly efficient regular army to serve in time of
peace as a protection against civil disorder; in time of war as a temporary
protection against invasion; and in
times of peace and war to be a pattern
and nucleus for the organization of
the larger citizens' army upon which,
in any serious conflict, our protection
must ultimately depend.
"Fourth: A citizens' army composed of men who do not make arms their
vocation but who have been willing to
spend a short portion of their lives in
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undergoing the training which modern
methods of war make absolutely
necessary as a condition of usefulness
on the battlefield."
HAYNE LITERARY SOCIETY.
The society was called to order by
the president and was led in prayer
by the chaplain.
The following officers were elected
for the second term :
President—T. O. Padget.
Vice-President—D. M. Simpson.
Secretary—E. C. Bruce.
Literary Critic—F. E. Armstrong.
Prosecuting Critic—R. R. Mellette.
Reporting Critic—J. M. Eleazer.
Censor—H. C. Refo.
Sergeant-at-Arms—G. G. Thrower.
The presidents for the third and
fourth terms were elected also, in order that their pictures could be put in
the annual.
The president for the
third term is W. H. Jenkins, and for
the fourth is R. M. Neal.
There being no further business, the
society adjourned by order of the
president.
If Gamecocks are too old and tough
to be eaten by Tigers, what chance
do the Bulldogs stand of gettmg "a
Columbia square meal" on Thanksgiving?
Along life's way, five things observe
with care.
Of.whom you speak, to whom you
speak, how, when, and where.

AS TO STYLE IN
YOUNG MEN'S HATS
As you know every critical
dresser knows there is no half
way in style. A hat is either
all wrong or all right.
It is just that faculty for being right that puts the famous
"STETSON" where it stands
today. Fall "Stetsons" here,
soft and stiff. Come see them
or order by parcel post. We
prepay..
SEE
"BUS" McKEOWN,
Room No. 60.
T. L. CELY CO.,
Andersen, S. C.

Real
Sport
Demands
Spalding Quality
No fellow with the spirit of real sport
in him will put up with inferior implements. True sport calls for the most
trusted outfit for the game.
SPALDIXG QUALITY has proven itself in the stress of the game out-ofdoors and indoors, field or "gym."
The goods that make Fall and Winter
delightful are now ready.

I. L. KELLER
Representing the

Royal Tailors
The largest Tailoring Establishment
in the World.
Keller will sell you a suit at $1.00
above Actual COST.

Foot Balls, Basket Balls, Hockey
Sticks, Hockey and Rink Skates,
Skating Shoes, Boxing Gloves, Striking Bags, Sweaters and Jerseys, and
everything for Fall and Winter pasttime.
Catalogue free on request.

If you want that Million Dollar Look.
You must wear a Royal Tailored Suit.
74. N. Broad St.

Atlanta, Ga.

Clemson Agricultural College
SOUTH CAROLINA'S

SCHOOL

OF

ENGINEERING

AND AGRICULTURE.
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and
Mechanical College in the South. 1,544 Acres of land. Value
of plant over $1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment, 819. Every county in South Carolina
Represented. 13 Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 26 Departments of instruction. New and Modern buildings, equipment and sanitation.
Over $100,000 expended in public
service.

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait to earn
the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year
of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct financial loss.
Every boy oi ability and ambition whose parents are unable to pay
for his education, should get some friend to indorse his note at the
bank and begin preparation that will make for greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. The world is looking
for men of large ability and is willing to pay for them. Already
there is a surplus of the one horsepower cariety.
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
capita* of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases with
every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the histdry of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost lower
than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an education
that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting citizenship.

W. n. RIGGS, President.
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FOUR
"KEYDETS" LUCKILY
DEFEAT TIGERS.
(Continued from First Page.)
2; Clemson, no gain; Qemson makes
4, and Witsell then loses 2. Ball goes
over. Feterolf makes 2; Nelms, 5;
Clemson recovers a blocked kick on
V. M. I.'s33 yd. line. Jones makes 5;
Jones makes 4. Clemson loses 5 yds.
on a fumble, and is penalized 15 yds.
for holding. V. M. I.'s ball. They lose
it the first down on a fumble. McMillan no gain: Witsell loses 15; a
forward pass nets 30 yds; Littlejohn
makes 2; Kuykendal no gain; Littlejohn makes 3 Kuykendal makes 1 ;
Mathews makes 2; Ball goes over
on V. M. I.'s 3 yd. line. Hawkins
kicks 25 yds. to Red, who is downed
in his tracks. Harris makes 8: V. M.
I. penalized 5 yds. for offside: Harris makes 1 ; Mathews makes 2; Mathews makes 3; Bill Harris misses a
field goal. V. M. I.'s ball on her 20
yd. line. Nelms no gain ; Harris kicks
40 yds. to McMillan who returns to
V. M. I.'s 24 yd. line.
Kuykendal
makes 4; Harris makes 6; Witsell
makes 10;
Kuykendal, no
gain:
Quarter up. Score. V. M. I. 6, Clemson 3.
Fourth Quarter.
Clemson fumbles and V. M. I. recovers. Harris kicks 60 yds. to Red
who returns to V. M. I.'s 40 yd. line.
Harris no gain; Witsell loses 2; a forward pass makes 8 yds. Bill Harris misses field goal.
Feterolf and
Nelms makes 4 yd. on two plays and
Harris then kicks 40 yds. to McMillan who fails to return. Major makes
8; Mule makes 5; Witsell loses 5;
Harris Makes 15 around left end.
Major loses 10; Harris makes 2; a
forward pass to Major nets 15; Harris kicks to Fetterolf who returns to
his own 16 yard line. V. M. I. makes
4; Harris 1; Fetterolf makes 3; Harris
kicks to Clemson's 42 yard line and
no return is made. Harris makes 6;
Banks makes 2; Magill makes 5;
Banks makes 2; Littlejohn Makes 3;
Cullom intercepts a forward pass and
it is V. M. I's. ball on her 40 yard line.
Harris makes 2; Nelms 2; Harris
kicks 30 yards to Red who returns to
his 41 yard line. Harris losses 2;
Daly loses 1. Harris kicks to V. M.
I's. 38 yard line and no return is made.
Harris makes 8, but V. M. I. is penalized 5 yards for off side. Harris
makes 2; Nelms makes 4; Harris
kicks 60 yards and Red fails to return. Time up. Score : V. M. I. 6.
Clemson 3.
The following is the line-up:
Clemson
V. M. I.
Poole
Goodman
L. E.
Magill
J. Pitts
L. T.
Suggs
Whittle
L. G.
Randle
Cullum
C.
Cannon
Heflin
R. G.
Littlejohn
McCormack
R. T.
Harmon
Massey
R. E.
McMillan
Fray
Q. B.
McConnell
Fetterolf
L. H. B.
Harris
Harris
R. H. B.
Major
Nelms
F. B.
15 minute quarters.
Attendance 2,000.
Weather, fair.
Referee, "Bob" McWhorter, (Ga.)
The many friends of C. W. Rice, '08
regret to hear of his serious illness.
Rice has been critically ill for some
davs, an operation being necessary.
"Funk" operates a commercial chemical laboratory in Columbia. He was
to have been married November 16th.
The wedding has been postponed.
We all wish him a speedy recovery.
The Rhodes scholarship from Tennessee was awarded Friday to Lawrence W. Faucett. Mr. Faucett rece;ved a P.. A. degree from University
of CiaUanooira in 1912. and a B. D.
(B:blical1 from Sewanee 1915.—Yanderbilt Hustler.

SOCIALS
On Monday evening Dr. and Mrs.
D. W. Daniel were at home to a number of their friends in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Foy.
* * *
Mrs. Morrison, of Anderson, is the
charming guest of Mrs. Bradley.
* * *
A most enjoyable social event of the
week was a reception -given Tuesday
afternoon by Airs. W. M. Riggs in
honor of her sisters, Mrs. E. A. Sirmeyer, of Laredo. Texas, and Mrs. J.
\V. Willis, of Scottsboro. Ala.
The
house was decorated with a profusion
of ferns and cut flowers. The guests
were met at the door by Mrs. J. P.
Lewis and were presented by Mrs. D.
W. Daniel to Mrs. Riggs who introduced them to the guests of honor.
Mesdames M. E. Bradley, F. L. Dargan, A. Bramlett, and A. G. Shanklin
assisted in entertaining. Mesdames
Mclntyre,
Rudd, Johnstone,
and
Brackett cut the delicious cream
which was served by Misses Sadler,
Sara Furman, Lizette Hutchinson,
Kitty Furman and Nena Martin.
The Bridge club was delightfully
entertained Wednesday morning by
Mrs. J. P. Lewis, Mrs. Sirmeyer being
tlie guest of honor.
Mrs. D. W. Daniel entertained at
cards Wednesday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Sirmeyer and Mrs. Willis.
* * *
Mrs. J. H. Mitchel entertained the
Thursday Club. After a few pleasant
hours delicious refreshments were
served.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. M. E.
Bradley entertained at cards in honor
of her guest Mrs. Morrison, of Anderson. Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
* * *
Mrs. Morrison was again complimented on Saturday morning when
Mrs. J. E. Hunter entertained at
bridge.
* * *
Mr. Jacob R. Wise, of Saluda. a
member of the senior class at Clemson,
spent the week end with friends in the
city.—Seneca Tattler.
* * *
A Hallowe'en party which was given
on Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Newman for their sons, Aubrey
and Carter, was enjoyed by a number
of the school children.. The house was
beautifully decorated with autumn
leaves, pumpkins, and black cats. The
old fortune teller pitched her tent in
the hall and there revealed the future
of these happy young people. Refreshments were then served.
* * *
On last Wednesday afternoon at the
trustee house, the ladies of the Methodist church sold delicious home-made
candy. That is history now: the interesting thing to us is that they will
have some more there on next Wednesday afternoon.
* * *
Mr. W. W. Long has gone to St.
Louis, Mo., on business.
* * *
^ Mr. George O'Dell went to Newry
Sunday afternoon. We wonder if that,
too, was a "business trip."
* * *
Df. Riggs, Director Harper, Prof.
Barre and Prof. Keitt, attended the
annual meeting of the Southern Agricultural Workers in Knoxville, Tenn.

TIGER
Help to
the Southern
Commonwealth," was next taken up. This was
the best debate of this term, because
much interest was shown by both
sides.
The affirmative was upheld
by Messrs. G. H. Martin and E. D
Kyser, and the negative by Messrs.
J. B. Kendrick and P . L. McCall.
The Judges and the house decided in
favor of the affirmative.
The inauguration of the officers of
the second term was postponed until
the next meeting because the President and Vice-President were on duty.
Air. G B. Lynch was initiated as a
new member. There being no other
business, the meeting adjourned.
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CAROLINA LITERARY SOCIETY
The society was called to order by
the Vice President, Mr. W. H. Dicks.
After the usual ceremonies the regular
program was taken up.
Air. S. Givner delivered a well prepared declamation.
The reader, Air. M. W. Heiss, read
a very interesting selection.
Mr. L. C. Fletcher gave the society
a very instructive and well prepared
essay on "The Money Question of
To-day."
The query, "Resolved, that the old
honor system should not be reinstated
at
Clemson," was then debated.
Alessrs. R. E. Laidlaw and M. W.
Heiss were on the affirmative. Messrs.
H. H. Quattlebaum and J. N. Tenhet
were on the negative. The judges decided in favor of the negative.
Mr. C. T. AlcDonald applied for
membership.
The following officers were elected:
Secretary—L. C. Fletcher.
Censor—L. W. Smith.
Literary Critic—J. N. Tenhet.
Corresponding
Secretary—T.
L.
Ayers.
Prosecuting Critic—M. W. Heiss.
Sergeant-at-Arms—C. L. McDonald.

L. Cleveland Martin.
The

Cheapest Furniture Store
in the State

G. F. TOLLEY & SON
ANDERSON, S. C.
"We Buy All Our Furniture
From Them"
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CLEANING,
PRESSING,
ALTERING,
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JOHN B. JONES,
BARRACK'S TAILOR
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FOR

GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
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NAVY,
LETTER CARRIER,
POLICE, AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES
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CADET GRAYS

Our equipment and facilities
for producing

Uniforms

for

Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United

You are sure of intelligent and
accurate service

In eluding those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point. and other leading military
schools of the Country.
Prescribed
and used by the cadets of Clemson
Cclleee.

States.
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CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23.

Barracks No. 1.

An Up-to-date Barber Shop
In Barracks

MINUTES OF THE, COLUMBIAN
LITERARY SOCIETY.
The meeting was called to order by
the President, Mr. G. J. Sheppard, and
a short opening prayer was conducted
by Mr. P. L. McCall.
The regular program was taken up.
Mr. R. J. Ellison gave a verv good
declamation on "True Nobility," and
showed that he gave some time for
preparing it. .Mr. T. E. Mackin rendered a well chosen declamation,
"Hue Beacon Light." Mr. Mr. J. H'
Robinson gave a good reading, his
subject being, "The Origin of Roast
Pig." The humorist, Mr. W. H. Bryant, had a good collection of interesting jokes.
The debate, "Resolved
that the Negro Labor in the Southern
States is a Hindrance rather than a
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